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— To Rap Case--DA Sess cue men | 
_ | | Dist. Atty. Jim Garri- 
:.| 80h has charged that the 

National Broadcasting 
Co. is using “the big lie” | 
_ as its “math weapon” to 
‘destroy his Kennedy 
death plot investigation. 
; Garrison issued a statement 
‘blasting NBC and the hour- 
‘long television show in which 

      

   

  

that the DA’s case against 
Clay L. Shaw is built on fraud 
cand perjured testimony. 
: The NBC documentary, 
“The JFK Conspiracy: The 
Case of Jim Garrison,” de- 
Clared that Garrisopi used tes- 

. timony which “‘did not- pass a, 
die detector test” to hold Shaw 
for trial on charges that he 
‘conspired to kill John F. Ken- 
2 . . . 

   

   
    

    
    

  

   
   

  

     

  

4 FURTHERMORE, THE net-* 
work commentary said Gar- 

. fest and knew his witness did 
“not pass. bs : 

| ‘The DA jumped the gun on : 
NBC Saturday by filing an ; 
official complaint with the ! 
Federa} Communications Com- 
avssiur ‘for activities inter- | ‘ 

fering with the prosecution of : 
ap Open case."t?* 7 3 - i “bp so 

| The network used Alvin 
.. Beauboeuf, Dean A. Andrews 

Jr., convicted burglar John 
“John the Baptist’ Cancler, 
Saturday Evening Post writer 

’~ ‘James Phelan, Layton Patrick 
‘Martens, a Yale psychology 
professor and a New York 
code expert in its altack on 
the Garrison investigation. 
NBC commentator Frank 

McGee summed up-the pro- 
gram by asserting: ~~ 
> “We cannot say that the 
wourder of Johan F, Keaonedy 

  

      

    

  

‘Garrison says it did. We can- _~ 
rot say he does not have the 

ae 

AERC Ra Tet ae Stn aE acai Bm Ct aM Ve RT nee ait seen nt s 

the network sought to show ” 

.tison ord&red the polygraph P= er in Gurvich Brothers 

| was murdered at Dallas in." 

teato to prove ik» =: 
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“"Beauboeul, a for 

rie, said two Garrison inves- | ing Lies 

vee eg pee ed earlier charges which the 
"We can say (his: The ease New Orleans Fotice depart- - 

  

Is based on testimony that did asst Police Supt. P. J. Tros- ; hot pass a lie detector test clair announced last week 
Garrison ordered — Garrison'that an “intensive Investiga- 
knew it. One prospective wit- “tion” by his department had 
ness admitted he was golng ‘cleared both Dets. Lynn Lok. 

“to lie” . “*+sel and Louis Ivon of the ac- 
The DA, responding to ques-" cusations that they attempt. . 

tions this morning, said he ed‘ to bribe or intimidate 
{aia not watch the NBC pro-- Boguboeuf. wo 
gram last night ~ ~ . 

“I had more important - ANDREWS, A SUSPENDED 
things to do,” he said, “and DA's assistant In Jefferson 

; the program does not justify ’ Parish, said he could not den 
comment.” . " tify Clay Shaw as the mys~ 

He said he might have terious “Clay Bertrand.” 
something further to say to- “The hip-talking lawyer, 
day o¢ tomorrow. i wearing his inevitable sun- 

Meanwhile, the man who. glasses, told the television 
was in charge of giving a lie) Sudiences = 8 
detector test to star Garrison] “1 wouldn't know Clay 
witness Perry R. Russo said Shaw if I fell over him on the | . 
Russo proved incapable .of street dead.” 
taking a polygraph examina- OT eal 

Hon 5 Ete CANDREWS TOLD THE: 
LEONARD GURVICH, eat Baen Comme Og 

him to represent Lee Harvey 
Oswald. after the president 
was killed. 

Detective Agency, said Russo 
was “highly nervous” when a 
polygraph fest was atlempted! Garrison has charged that 
several months ago. Bertrand and Shaw are the 

The test was halted, Gur; same man, and the Orleans 
vich said, and he and Asst.| Parish Grand Jury has Andict- 
DA Andrew Sciambra attempt-! ed Andrews for refusing to 
ed to calm Russo by talking’ connect the two. 

with him. Last night, however, NBC 
“After this short pause.” commentator McGee said 

    
the detective said, “‘a second NBC knows who Clay Bert. — 
attempt was made and again rand is and that he is not 
the polygraph operator ad- Clay Shaw. The network 
vised he was unable to get identified Bertrand as a homo- 
specific readings.” . sexual and said it was with 

Gurvich said he is not’ holding his real identity to 

aw. that any further at-, save him embarrassment. | 
tempis were made. + * McGee said the Information 

. " sbout Bertrand has been 
Garrison contends Kennedy | turned over to the US. Jus - 

1953 by “Latin adventurers” - UC Department In Washing 
and others who were angry - me DR 

with Kennedy over his hati «yor THE BAPTIST” 
dling of the Bay of Pigs in-’ Cancler said Garrison investi- 

*" 'did not happen the way Sim? ion and the Cubaa missile tors Loisel and von ab crisis. - },": tempted to persuade him to 
——~" enter Shaw’s apartment on 

te 
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of the late David Feros <.*. 
tigators tried lo bribe him te ¢ 

he has built against Clay Shaw ment has said were not true, ° ~~ - 
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Prison, said the attempt was 
i: made before Shaw was ar- 
' rested March I, the same day 
his home was searched by 
DA’s men who seized five 
boxes full of papers and per- 
sonal belongings. - 

“. 3 ‘The same charge was print-- 
_. ed last week in The New York 

- | Times. Cancler several times 
. falked with reporters here 

_ Who altempted to have him 
sign a sworn statement back- 

. ing up his story. Cancler re- 
' fused. 

  

: Phelan, the magazine writer 
whose story in The Saturday 
Evening Post, kicked up a 

: small storm of controversy 
‘act—menth, repeated’ the 
charges he made in the ar- 
ticle. 
He said he was given con- 

flicting reports on Russo by 
- the DA’s office. Russo is the 
witness who testified in the 

i preliminary hearing for Shaw. 
, 

| HE SAID HE overheard 
. Shaw, Ferrie and Oswald plot 
‘ting Kennedy's murder follow- 
- ing a party at Ferrie's Loui- 

“. asiana’ ave. pkwy, apartment, 
 idufing: September, 1963. 

“= Berrie, a one-time airline 
‘pilot, dieg Feb. 2—five days 
tafler-the Garrison sinvestiga- 
tion became public. Oswaid, 

iwnreuretin Wdrren Commis- 
'- 'gion holds responsible for 

_. Kennedy's murder, was shot 
‘to death by Dallas nightclub 
‘owner Jack Ruby two days 
| after the President was killed. ' 

* Garrison has contended that 
{Ruby was a party to the con- 
“'splracy. In formal pleadings, 
‘the DA has charged that 
Ruby and Oswald met with 

“Shaw at Baton Rouge during 
ithe fall of 1963 to plot the 
President’s slaying. 

” PHELAN SAID AN original 
-¥eport given Garrison by one 

‘of his assistants failed to note 
ny testimony about a con- 

spiracy from Russo. He said 
‘Russo delivered his courtroom 
“glory only after It was sug- 

"gested to Juim under the In- 
: fluence of sodium pentathol. ] 
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ncler, a” convicted bur-h gett nts ae 

glar serving time in Pazich.- Martens, 3" Snother 

   

mate “under” Indic 
for perjury in connection with’. 

- termining the difference be- what Garrison claims was a 
burglary of munitions at 
Houma, said he was never 
aware that Ferrie had a room-. 
mate named Lee | Harvey 
Oswald. : 

He said James Lewallen of 
New Orleans had roomed 
with Ferrie and on occasion 

| was called “Lew” or ‘Lee.” 
The Martens statement was 
an obvious reference to Rus- 
$so’s testimony at the prelimi- 
nary hearing. - 3 

WHEN HE WAS here ‘dur- 
ing the spring and summer of 

+1963, Oswald lived with his 
wife and child in the 4900 
block of Magazine st.’ 
The Warren Commission 

branded Oswald a confused, 
Communistoriented youth 
who killed Kennedy out “or 
sense of frustration and a de- 
sire for public attention. 

Garrison has said Oswald 
was a dupe of the conspira- 
tors who used him as a diver- 
sion while other men shot the 
President from a grassy knoll 
everlooking Elm st. in Dal- 
as. 
The DA has claimed that 

Oswald was no Communist— 
but a federal undercover 
agent working on behalf of 
antiCastro Cuban groups 
here. He said Oswald's pro- 
Castro’ activity was a blind 
for his true activities. 
The President was killed, 

Garison contends, by for- 
mer Central Intelligence 
Agency employes who had 
participated in anti-Castro 
activities for the U.S. gov- 
ernment. 

He said the CIA _partici- 

up” of the facts behind Ken- 
nedy's slaying and duped. the 
Warren Commission Into 
making a faulty report, 

__AN ASSOCIATE professor 
of law and ctinical psychol- 
ogy at Yale University, Dr. 

Necripis of what the net- 
work said was Russo's tests 

under truth serum.   

  

“Ferrie } ~ Katz "8a 
t+ bv 

  

     
id “subjects™ “under 

frequently have difficulty de- 

tween facts and fantasy. He 
gave the opinion that Russo 
was asked “very leading’* 
questions under the influence 
of the drug and hypnosis. 

A New York cryplographer, 
Irvin Mann, said he had ana- 
lyzed the code which Garri- 
son announced -he had found 
in the nolebooks of 
and Shaw. -°° 

MANN SAID IT was 

bees 

by Garrison might fa 

numbers. 
Garrison said his office had 

deciphered two identical num-   

pated in a “massive cover-~ 

bers found in the Shaw and 
‘ Oswald address books. The 
exalt, he told Criminal Dis- 
trict Court in an official plead- 

- ing, was the unlisted 1963 
: Dallas telephone number of 
Jack Ruby. 

The witness who NBC com- 
mentator McGee said failed & 
lie detector lest was Vernon 
Bundy, an admitted dope a 

; dict serving time at Par 
Prison, Bundy told judges at 
Shaw's preliminary hearing 
that he saw Shaw and Oswald 
together on the New Orleans 
lakefrént in “the fall of 1963. 
He said he saw Shaw give 
Oswald money, © | 

M’GEE SAID Garrison was 
told Bundy failed a polygraph 
test and added: 
“Despite this, Bundy was ~*~ 

‘ put on the witness sland by 
Garrison.” 

' Garrison replied to the Jong- 
awaited NBC program before 
it went on the air. 

evidence that we have caught 
2 very large fish,” he said. 

~ “It is obvious that there are 
"elements today in Washing- 

‘and’ = truth” serum SAID “AGE 
National 
have actively injected them- 
selves into legal proceedings". 
in efforts “to torpedo the ° 
state’s case.” “ 

of this effort to derail the 
prosecution's case simply con-" 
firms the fact that my office 
has uncovered the true facts 
about Dallas and that there - 
are men ia Washington, D, Oswald who know iL” s a C. . 

“not Ward A. Haggerty Jr.. who. arily" a.code and that had issued stiff guidelines ~ 
the deciphering method ,used Concerning public comment * 

turned up any one of several. lo comment, — “> 

“All-of the screaming and. 
--hollering now being heard is 
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Broadcasting Ca,. 

He said the “feantie nature’ 

At New Orleans, Judge Ed ~ 

the Shaw case, declined 

  

ton, D. C., which are despers = _— me 
ate because we are in the 

- process of uncovering their ~~. a " 
Jay Katz, reviewed twocman——b0aua” eld obs Tose oY 
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